-

a Christmas party,

or low, throughout
was more true.lore and

high

lug

There
demonstrations, but if you musicians have any such terms
as a
damnbadda" voice, set down in musical
phrase, this must have been one of that kind,
most emphatically, and the strongest kind of one at
that. We raised the window, and expressed our
high appreciation of the intended kind favor, desiring them to reserve the balance for a future occasion, as too much of it might be injurious to the

a complete 4. Thomas cat c.tterwauling."
can certainly be no regular system for such

For the Columbia Spy

-

the road,
the Green 'Uri was streaking it along
the hour.
going free and easy at ben miles
"Picked up, by thunder!" muttered the Great
the
Western, after fruitlessly digging his gaffs into
I've a
panting sit!cs of the "old man's horse.' There's
great mind to take a horn ofPrussic. acid.
of picking up
a white teen living that can boast
the Great Western. Ile's a screamer, though, and
enthusiasm
no mistake,' he added with professional
—'he's won the stakes fair, and if the story don't
curse
if ever I
me,
get in the Spirit ofthe Times,
say a word about it !"

Wont, TO THE SEDENTARY.—Those who
I ON'S doors
luber
within
are not only compelled to breath an impure atmosphere, which isfrequently readerad wholly
unfit tbr the proper expansion of the longs, but, owing ~,
want of exercise, the bowels become constipated, the
pores of the skin are closed. and, nodded, all the nitwits',
of the body become deranged; hence proceed asthma
cough, pains in the breast and side, palpitation lathe'
heart, rheumatic pains in different parts of the body, god,
illness. and a variety of other thrircsring complaints,
common to those of sedentary habits. Wrighi'm
htdivt
Vegetable Pills disperse all those unpleasant symptoms
as if by a charm; a single done will in nil cases give
lief, and, if repeated a few nines, will most assuredly restore the body to health. An occasional use of the Didion
Vegetable Pills. will keep the body completely free from
those humors whirl, are in all cases the cause of illness,
and enable those who lead a sedentary life to enjoy I,er
feet amid sound health.
.
BENVARE oP CoetiTstnFElTs AND
tier. that the original and only genuine Italian 'Vegetable
Pills have the avritten signature of Wzr.i.tAx
tea
no. top label of each box.
frrThe genuine for sale by rrtS :-....PANGLEIL, who
are the only authorized Agenst for Columbia. Also,
agents advertised in another column.
Principal Office, 169, Race Street, Philadelphia.

FREDERICK, March 7, 1!48
MESSRS. WESTBROOK & SPANGLER :—Your spicy,
to us this week with a new head and enlarged dimensions. It is now a mammoth as well useful, and highly entertaining sheet, is before us,
us a model sheet, and contains 36 columes of matand it is with no small degree of pleasure that we
ter, mostly original, from the pens of some of the con over its interesting contents, more especially,
best authors.
as we have the happiness of recognizing in one of
its proprietors, an old acquaintance and valued
Iv oua NOTICE of the improvements in the friend, unto whose mirth provoking propensities,
neighborhood of the Basin, we omitted stating that we are indebted for many a hearty laugh and plea=GM
the extension of the Railroad and the erection of sant hour.
chickens—they decamped.
alarming fact
Dfrern FROM CIILOROFORM. —An
The "Fair "—of which we spoke in a former
!SitTsTlres.—Retasai
the extensive warehouse of Leech & Co., were unA few inches of snow has completely eradicated in the history ofChlorofbrni has occurred in Cincindertaken and completed by our enterprising friend epistle—has been in successful operation during the all the evidence ofan early spring, and has render. nnati which will result in far greater caution in the
hop
up this time
and neighbor, Augustus M. Haines. The cars two past weeks. The sale was so arranged in or- cd the w..alking_ exceedingly unpleasant during the use of this powerful ag,;:nt than
give below the fall particulars,
manufactured by this gentleman, have already se- der to avail them of the Court Term," a very ju- 'flag, but at night, when frozen, the going is very been the case. We reached
the details of
as
ull
us,
as fur as they have
strapcured him an enviable reputation as a mechanic. dicious course to pursuc„by the—vTayslick. "especially if you are going down." Many a the case should be known
and the workmanlike and substantial manner iry .:ers,_and., Illoiii tiorn the country particularly, al- hard bump did the ground receive, in the vicinity
Mrs. Simonds, the deceased, had consulted some
READ THE MOST RF.atAnKADLE CUBE 'MCA Ilsconntu,
by them —Dear
which he has performed this v!. ,.Jr.r
Sir: Ilaving experienced great benefit from your
:pv-- - -tl - -1at his ways bleed more freely, and submit themselves to of Dr. Lachareas' church, a few evenings since, four or five physicians, and been advised
teeth
drawn.—
medicine, I teel it my duly and privilege to let
having
to
use
chloroform
in
her
invaluable
all
world know what it has done for me, l'ottessed of
'large as for a small under- be plucked with a better grace than native citi. after the Fair was dismissed—not a few took les. She
went with a female friend to her the
accordingly
a strong constitution naturally, I had enjoyed perfect
runs.
From an elevated position we could over- sons, and impressive one's too, in "ground and lof- dentist.
health previous to the spring. of 1E43, when I was troubled
a difficulty in my left side, attended with consideralook the whole transaction; secure alike from harm's ty tumbling"—but still, bad weather cannot last
Twentyfivc drops were put into the inhaler, ad- antipain.
Sexton
ble
Sometime in July I was violently attacked
took
immediate
effect.
Dr.
and
ministered,
But although long at this season of the year, and we cannot cotnJUCATION µ•ill be interested reach,and the ladies' importunities.
isittl
a cough, as Lich continued until fall ; then I stag
which were mere
commenced
the
teeth,
removing
to
the housed months, during winch nine my
confined
in Marietta, secure ourself: we could not refrain from commis- plain, fur the winter has been en unusually mild stumps, and nut difficult of extraction. As he at- cough
was very severe. I frequently had spells of tough.
V. B. PALNITta is duly nothorited to reeeire ttoto,erip. in the examination which takes place
in". which lasted two hours; daily raised large (patent.,
erating the fate ofeach unlucky wight, that "Hark- and pleasant one.
put
L.
the
fourth
she
her
Truly yours,
up
one,
dons and adverti.temeat4 for this paper. to the cities of as noticed in another column.
draw
tempted
to
mutter. necompamed with blood. Salm:Philadelphia, New Yeti:, Baltimore, and Minton, teat
cn'd to the Syren's song." Manifold were the trials
hand and seized his arm. He requested her to put of"thsagrecuble
time I raised a quart of blood at a time. I
receipt therefor.
I=
there
that the remaining ones physicians, all of whom did their best consulted
saying
her
hand
to restore me ;
down,
E. W. CARR. Philadelphia.
From
the
Batavia
Times
unto
which
unmarried
the
gentlemen
wrong
Hoy.
on
J.tmes BUCIIANAN.—The Democratic Conup; said they could do no more for me; I mug
Iietvoer ray.
JACOR 9i. WE.THAEFFER.
would hurt but little, and she removed her hand.— gave mewt.,
Travelling
of
wore
felfor
tile
to
but
Agent.
Rubicon,"
Planer,
impossible
WILLIAM
GREAT
live
a short nine
subjected. Poor
; it
vention of the 4th of March, at. Harrisburg, have aide the
HORSE TRADE
He judgedthat she had partially passed from the in- die
One of them Said my lungs were gone. At Ibis
who is Pennsyl- lows ! They have no sweet little wives, and chubThere is a certain individual in this State who fluence of the Chloroform, and knew what was go- moment. when eminent physicians had exhaustedcoural
settled the long mooted question
their
ET An apprentice to the printing business will
friend,
despaired
my
my
hope of recut.
of
the
'Western
Railroad
and
drew
of
own
skill,
life,
again
ing on. He applied the instrument
vania's favorite son ?" by nominating the gentle- by faced pratting "responsibilities," to enliven their rejoices in the name
at 101 end. I resorted to
be taken at this office, if application is mode soon.
Jockey," or more commonly, the "Great Western," the tooth. Just as it came out, she drew back her cry DR.
desolate
form
I.SANI Or WILD CIIEHRY.
firesides,and
circle,
family
the
W
'STAR'S
BA
happy
whose
heads
this
for
the
paragraph
name
a man who is half horse and whole Yankee. He head, made a convulsive movement with her hands, l',lten !had taken oar and n half bottles
None need apply but snch as will give a guarantee man
Mote sev,o,
so they must needs seek the pleasure ofrefined and was
Presidency.
the keenest chap in trading nags that was ever slid forward on the scat of the chair, and expired. spells of coughing were removed. I continued taking the
that they will acrvc a specified time.
elsewhere.
When
such
raised
in New England, and "canny Yorkshire" The time from her first inhaling the chloroform to Ilakam until spring. It.: I. when I ceased to bleed at ti n•
gentle
society
gentlemen
Mr. Painter was named for Canal Commissioner
lungs.,
my
strength
improved
health
and
so
that I loft the
are reckless enough to venture within the precincts could not produce his match at taking in the this sad multi, did not, the dentist says, exceed a house. but was not able to work for a year, Now toe
of thit excellent man at length minute and a half.
SPRING BUSINESS
flats."
The
fame
health good. I tun tad to do a clan's work every dai•
TUC NEWS DY Tua Elarrirssns indicates a decline of a Fair," they should esteem themselves fortu- reached the ears of another adept in the same proJAMES C0NII:111.
Her feet were immediately bathed, and frie. on my tam. Me.,
July Mk 1545.
Already do we sec evidences of the commence- in bread stuffs, while cotton has advanced. The nate if they escape with life and liberty, and should fession, living somewhere up on the Vermont line, lions applied, and Dr. Baker called in. Artificial AN'aldolatro'
THOMAS HENN rat.
WitIIVSS,
ment of Spring Business in Columbia. 'rite very Irish arc still starving.
not indulge in vain regrets, for what flick own fol- equally skilled in horse-flesh and the tricks of trade, inflation of the lungs was used, and by the assist.
For particulars see Dr. Wistar's treatise cm Con-amp.
on partial fortune !") equally re- ante of Prof. Locke, who was immediately called tion, to be had of the agents.
visages of our business men speak the fact, that
lies have occasioned—as did an individual, who, but not (" curses
Nom genuine. unless signed I. 111 TTTS on the wrapper
Northern
Nimrod—for
was in by Dr. Baker, electricity was applied. A short
nowned.
When
the
he
they are tired of this monotony and dullness of the
For sale ti It. N‘'ILLIA VS. Front Street Colombia. Vu.
We give the following, clipcd from the Erie when he came to discover the extent of his expendi- quite a sporting character, heard of his rival's rep- time after Drs. Massey and Lawrence were called
winter, and hail with joy the day when their Gazette, as fully embodying our views on the sub• ture—was almost petrified with astonishment and uta lion, and particularly of his boast that he could in. All efforts to resuscitate her were in vain.-A PHYSICIAN'S TE,lNlONY.—Thaillaaly is now mice',
was seriously Her husband arrived while these efforts were being eat Croat all
duties shall call their energies into mental and
quarter. of ihe . (!lobe. The follows lig letter.
ject to which it refers; and would assist uur friend regret, and invoked the bitterest anathemas upon 'pick up any man living,' his pride
pre•eineil Si all
view of 11101,2fully Allowing the
physical activity. All things seem to be ready for of the Gazette in his endeavors to secure simply such "Gull Traps." True, it is, and we say it hurt, and hearing that the 'Great Western' was to made, her family physician, Dr. Mulford, was also are
in relation to the [wawa! %aloe iii
of
oj/111101ln
he at a particular spot, on a particular day, for the present during part of the time.
S‘VAl7girSi COMPOUND SYRUP or \vit.!)
a fair start. The State has repaired the works over
`•sheer justice" to country editors, and the interest "more in sorrow than in anger," that the ladies purpose of trading horses, he determined to be
"A post modem examination is intended, but is clinrtitY.
which site has control—the basin has undergone oftheir journals, by urging upon them the necessity arc at times most unreasonable in their demands, there with a nag of his to measure strength with os
Do.
Dear Sir
Daring used your Comyet deferred in a taint hope that life may not be
MI Cherry, extensively itt toy practise,
Syrup of
redoubtable
jockey.
a thorough cleansing, locks have been repaired, ofraising their voices, and exerting their
the
gone. Fourteen or fifteen hours after the pound
and
respects,
entirely
in other
manifest an entire absence
influence,
I wits requested by your agent, Dr. Crutch,. to came,
Accordingly, in anticipation of the 'meet' be be. time of her (supposed) death, olio was yet warm; my opinion in 0 rum". of its proper ties as n renieded
wharfs built, &c., for the accommodation and con- against this uniform law for newspaper postage, of conscience, especially when they hook an old
and feeding a worthless horse of his but whether that resulted from remaining life,or agent, I most cheerfully comply, as I feel by •0
venienee of those who patronize' her improve- the direct operation of which would be a death Bachelor," and as long as the finances ensure, so gnn training in the
'heaves some—ifnot more,' and from the fact that in hope of a resuscitation she .s ill discharge u de bt I owe to the community at tart'.
that rejoiced
and Physicians in particular. As much no I 414.‘1,1
transportation
our
and
forwarding
ments, while
blow to their own circulation:
long will the dear creatures continue to wreath and by dint of careful grooming and a generous stable had been kept in a warm bed in a warm room, is remedies and patent Nostrums, I isms induced
frown nil.
making the animal look as 'fine not determined."
men have left nothing undone, that world in any
Me of the most potent expectorants, recommenshul in our
NEWSPAPER POSTAI:E.—A letter has been exhibi. entwine their sweetest smiles and bright glances, diet, succeeded in
as a lilly bird on a plum tree,' as the 'Corinthian'
medicos in some cases of diseased longs. to to
Subsequently, being well satisfied that the vital materits
way enable them to be prepared to enter fully and ted to us from an authuritive source in which it is with gentle words, until the victim has immolated
your
preparation
of
Pritims
Wild
Virginia,
would say. So he determined to take the 'critter' spark was extinct, a pest mecum examination was It is sufficient to any that I oas so touchorpleasedChem the
the publishers of newspapers in the
with
heartily into business. We observe that their stated that
of that. fool subsequent trials. that I nom present.,
Atlantic cities have on foot a project for a uniform his heart as well as his last penny at the shrine of down by easy stages to the place or rendersous.— made. l'he system of the deceased was frond in a result
boats and cars have all undergone repair, and they law regulating the postage on newspapers,
When
the village our friend dismounted, went healthy state, and showed no indications ofany die, it in preference to nil tither remedies where nn eXperint.
by means Beauty. This we do enjoy, greatly, for it serves into thenear
ant is indiettled. Lt the Much dreaded Pavaltlonts or Its.
bushes, and there occupied some time in case that could have caused her death.
deck the bosom of the canal, or the track of the of which they can send their sheets of trash thou- them
ease of the [mugs. in the ad:inning (tan, in Vibleit it ate
right. What business have they to be single? changing his toilet. Re went into the 'cover' lookThe Cincinnati Inquirer says, in speaking or this pears
regard It us an invaluable roma, n
railway, in all the colors of therainbow. The boat s/nds of miles at u cost nu greater than the readers
gent;
Would
that
came
you
ing
slap
up
sporting
were with us now, to mark a
like
a
lie
out of examination:
the treatment °filial disease. To all who know tie I
papers
pay
of
un
those
carried
ten
miles
country
hate said cnotigh. hut us this may be seen by persons out
yards of Messrs. Simpson and Bowers, have been a or less."
group" of clods," who it is very evident, never had it, the most verdant looking juvenile that ever ate
committee, we understand, arc satisfied of the meinity Of Frankfort. will briefly add. dint I has.
1
scene of activity during the whole winter, mid we
We had before seen intimations that the project a "peep at the Elephant," and is now in town gingerbread ut country muster. His hair was that her death was causc;d by the administration of been enginmil is tin active pramice
of toy proteseirin
combed smooth behind his cars; he had donned a chloroform. It was supposed that it was given in I:2 Senn.. and Mu n Regular Graduate 01 Tritris!,ll of
understand each of these gentlemen have now referred to was contemplated. It is designed to with a pocket full of rucks," on a regular
bell
and
this
is
the
first
Patent
pewter-doltop;
groat
white
wool
the
Afetheine
I
ever thought enough
swell,
genuine
too concentrated a f4rm, and that insensibility was
of to express all opinion m n siting
several of the largest class boats almost ready to injure country papers, and this it will most certain. arrayed in all their
ly do if successful.
Sunday finery, and have even lar buttons on his coat-waist were near up to his thus caused too rapidly. It. was given by an inImmediate preventive meaJ. 11. ELLISON, M. I).
launch.
shoulder blades, and his home-spun blue trousers haler,(air tight) a sponge saturated with chloroform
January. 7, 1,17.
sures should be adopted. We would suggest to taken a clean pocket-handkerchief on this imporFranklin County. IL /
were tucked in the tubes of a pair of astounding being first deposited within it. We are told that
ERvAirtorrr. Ky.. Jan. 7. I.J .
But the evidences of business is not confined country publishers the propriety of at once taking tant occasion. Their
'lit: above certificate fa front one of our PhystlThe
visit
will
be
an impressive cow-hide boots.
the usual, and safest way, for its administration, is living a feu- miles from here, hr is doing. u ver,
exclusively to the above branches. A walk along steps to ward off the blow thus aimed at their in- one, for
end
they will regret it 'till the end of life. The
Reaching the village tavern, he dismounted and by. dropping it uponaltantilterchief,and
then per. practice, and is considered a good Plirdeinti, and siamb
Front Street will convince the most unobservant, terests. They should endeavor to have the postage
he is, us he says. a regular graduate.
laws so arranged as to discriminate in their favor, girls have designs upon them already, and they are ached his horse in the shed near a huge wood
that the other branches of trade are alive to their instead of against them. This they are entitled to, bound to
aid in for winter•econeamption
In die bur r
DR. NV. L. CRUTCHER,
Druggist nod Apothecary
be fleeced. But the lesson will prove sal- le. found the •Great NVestern' and a mixed cot
interests. Several new houses have already opened as might be shown by a variety of arguments;
la Since the introduetion of toy article to the piddle.
utary, and the recital ofwhich, will serve to enter- ny indulging in horse talk rum and molasses.
ere ha% e a number of unprincipled individuals gal
a
emphaticaland
united
and
this,
voice,
by
clearly
sir
their doors, and exposed for sale their different ar.
lstrtmis %Vlach they assert Contain IVild Cheri.). ..011t,
ly expressed, they can secure. Congress will heed tain their sweethearts when they go a "sparking," hero gaped and listened and put in a word o
called .. 111.1..111%." Bitters. told even Syrup Ur WIN
ticles of merchandise. Many removals are to take and accede to their honestly entertained and
which attracted the attention of the 'GI
ry, but mine in the original and only genial, ports
strong. who will most assuredly question their veracity, sionaili,
r
Western' to him as a fitting subject whereon to
place, and those who arc to change places are most ly urged wishes. Let them be true to themselves.
um ever introduced to the public. whirls run tie proird
and find it almost impmsihk to believe, that they ercibc his transeendunt cOntmercial talents
the public Records of the Commonwealth of
anxiously awaiting the Ist of April, when they, too, Let them rmual, promptly amid decidedly upon the
it.. The only safeguards itgalliSt imposition IS 10 Ku
profusion
,Green I..Tie
such
a
of
offered
to
the
expended
money,
accordingly
and
in
treat
to
return,
papers
their
and through petitions,
t my signature is on each bottle.
will be able, with a replenished stock, to enter their subject, through
and spare no honorable efforts to defeat the greedy, only obtained so comparatively trifling an cquivo. beverage the cnnipany was
DR. 11. SWAYNE.
as
names,
new locations and
candidates for a share never•satisfied longings of city cormorants.
At first the `Green Un"rhdn't drink nothing
Corner of Eighth and Race streets. Phil..
lent, as value received."
'retned ott4 by DR. SWAY:VP:. I'. W. corner tit
cidcr—'cept 4th ofluly and muster but he
of public patronage.
The established houses
It appears to us the dictates of sheer justice to
lith
Philadelphia,
and
Race
One of the above mentioned, a youth somewhat prevailed on to 'try a little New England,'
streets.
and for sale hy
dectrible Druggists lit nearly all the principal mum at
throughout the town,are waiting and ready for their exempt country papers from postage within the past the years of
whose head was cov• commenced a 'course of sprouts very fairly.
United States.
respective Congressional Districts,
discretion,
limits
of
their
tion.- Buy only of the above pergola as al) 011iers are
put the operation of the third horn, he Ict
Sold by WM. A. LEADER. Columbia. and Dr. A. 11.
time, and in fact it seems to as that the coming and charge the mammoth city weeklies,
on counterfeit:filled with ered with long, straight, cerretty colored hair, with
BARNITZ, York, Pa.
;.larch 1.
'that he'd come down on business for the old man
season is to be oneof unusual briskness in Columbia. old matter, according to weight and distance of broad
Ars UNEQUALLED RESIEne, And an ..41manne for 1848
shoulders,
hands
that
were
large
enough to fell and he'd rode the old loan's horsc—a dreadful nice Oratio -Ist-For Colds rind Feverish feelings, and preWe hear ofmany new buildings in course of erec- transmission.
renting Fevers 2.11-For Asthi a. laver cr...iplaint and
an ox,and :rollers that must have been formed under
TIN
1111
affections. 3rd -For Diarriana, Indigestion and
=I
tion, and many more in contemplation. Several
The 'Great Western' wanted to see him, and the Loss if Appetite. 4th-For Costiveness
geometrical calculations, combining, as they did,
COPPER BUSINESS.
Ptahler Co,
in females and
new furnaces have aprung up within the last few
Let those who know somthing of the pleasure of
males. sth-For Stomach a freCtiOnS, Dyspelnlin and Piles.
thankful for past encouragement. would annotate,
to
the
woodshed.
The
`Great
Westpair
adjourned
a vast degree of "circumbindibus," as Neale bath
The Omit Points are, i 1 to not had to lake, never gives to the citrons of Columbia and its vicinity, that thou. still
months in the immediate vicinity of the town. ‘Vitli editing a paper read the following from the pen of
ern' was much pleased with the appearance of the pain
and never leaves ane costae,:
continue to manufacture Tin and Copper era Tr at all kmtli
it, in every respect admirably adapted for heading horse, and after satisfactory
examination, asked
these improvements and business prospects of the Mnryatt. It is one of the truest things that great
For all these things it is warranted r emplaned, and nil nt their old stand. in Locust street, one door 'tank of the
in a narrow lune, but, nevertheless, could 'Green Un' what he'd take for him.
who do not find it so may relsrn the bottle and get their Columbia Bank. and reepectfully solicit a continual',
town, in connection with our many other facilities, author ever wrote, and we are surprised that even sheep
piddle patronage.
y•
"lie ain't for sale, mister," answered Greeny.— MOM'
nut prevent the "juveniles" from creeping through,
This medicine is LO.VOLEE'S 0RE.97
March 11, 11454 f
such as railroads, canals, telegraphs, &c., to assist he should know so much of the labor and slavery
man acts nil creation by him. Raised
IrESTEIIN
1.V111..8Ar PANACEA. Fuller descmption in an Almawhich they did more for pastime, than because no "the old
us in all enterprises, we cannot see what is to pre. attending the vocation:
him himself. The critter was fouled eight years nac for 1848. gratis.
TO BOATMEN.
other mode of egress presented itsell. This famil- next grass."
Balms of Columbia Bair Tonie-Tcm the. Raid and reyvent any, with proper management and exertion,
TOE TOIL OF A NEWSPAPf 11.—Ncwepaper literaIfyou wish a rich luxuriant hi nd of hair, free from danand Tin Pumps--a good supply ot
not to be borne by any man of spirit, as
But supposing I was to give you a 'dreadful druff
iarity
was
lure
mill
do
not
fail
to
scurf,
procure
genuine
from reaping that reward due to perseverance and
is a link in the great chain of miracles which
the
Rolm
my 0011 itinitt, nut! 'mite loordt-r, nt the
nice' horse of mine, and thirty dollars boot"—
of Columbia. In cases of h ildriesis it will more than exshortvm to.,tiee In
11. PPM ILER
prove the greatness of England, and every support you may suppose, sothe youth became highly inand energy.
I dasen't to look at it, cap'n. If I was to sell ceed your expectations. Many who line, lost /heir hair
March 11. 1,4••-tf
should be given to newspapers. The editors of censed and indignant at the base use to which
for twenty years have had It restored In its original perI=2I!IINEEMI=I
that
arc critter—l shouldn't never das't to go hunt fection by
papers must have a most enormous task. It is not his legs were subjected—and to prevent repetition, agin. Let's go into the house, cdp'n, its cold as appears to the use of this halm. Age, state or condition
MXILIVIINATION.
be 110 0116111C111 whatever—it also canoes the
Tile SENATE.—This association, of whose pro. the writing of the leading article itself, but. the obRohl to flow with which the delicate hair tribe is filled, by
sought refuge close beside one of the tables. But Jerusalem out here. How much did you say 7"
Sixth Semi-annual Examination of the
which means thousands (whose hair was as grey as the
=dings we have kept our readers advised, ad• ligation to write that article every week, whether he soon
!"
"That
black
horse
there—and
forty
dollars
to
Studeitt.
of the Marietta Academy, mill he held 0/1
sorrow,
eagle)
his
that he had fled
Asiatic
discovered,
inclined or not, in sickness or in health, in affliction
their hair restored to its natinal
"'That black of yourn is a pooty good old boss color by the had had
15th and Ithh of the nce.oni month. An
journed in a very singular and unexpected manner, disease
ofmind, winter and summer, year after year from a "bear, only to meet a lion."
this Invaluable remedy. Jim all cases the
For
the
fair
11111
C
of
rill he delivered 011 the evening of the 10th. by .31 r. 1.11.
was
of
fever
—that's
a
fact—l
lookin'
at
him
'fore
I
it
nal
lie
found
pleasant
CUM
the most
on Tuesday evening last, stopping one of its mem- tied down to the task, remaining in one spot. It is
wash that Pugh. of Chester comity. formerly
A few appl re:alines only are
as -last teveher
were down on him Ilke a shower-bath, in. Taint DO use talkin"bout it, though—l can't inn he used.
necessary to the 11,4aution. The friend., of education
keep the hair from falling out- It strengthens
bers in the midst of his speech, by a resolution for something like the walking or a thousand miles in occupants
are honed to
the roots attend.
do it—no how."
him
on
all
sod
never
sides,
assailing
something
impart
a
a
alter
this
fails
to
a
rich
glossy
appearance,
thousand hours. I have
fellow feeling, for I
adjournment until November next. We were our.
and
31arietta. March 11, 15.1,..11
Does he draw well 7"
an a perfume for the toilet it is intertualled- at halls three
know
how
a periodical will wear down one's exfashion:
Mr.
we
are
indeed
NVlty,
delight"Seco him trot up hill before a load of wood—- Inner an
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ouly of the above persons as all other
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rs
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kind
Sand, where there
heartedness to be found.
this
true
love
was
After
day the course of this
so exceedingly smooth and sunshiny, that it certainly would have become monotonous, had not
Mr. Joseph Hilyard insisted on a wedding by way
'of satiety; so the wedding was held in May,
The young people lived in a small, but hand•
tome house, not far froin the uncle's large square
one. Mrs. Trevishain still kept on in the cottage,
though she was not much there, for Kitty and her
husband insisted on her being mostly with them.—
Very viten, too, Mr. Hilyard was there; and as he
tied of late grown so wise as not to care for what
people might say when a good action was in question, he made up his mind to persuade the Is idow
Trevisham to give up her cottage altogether, and
remove to his large, square house in the character
of his wife. The wedding dinner, and Om Christ.
mas dinner, were eaten together on the 25th of De.
cember, 1847.
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